Board backtracks on ESD

The Eugene School District will not withdraw completely from the Lane Education Service District

By Josephine Woolington

HARRISBURG — An early morning fire heavily damaged a pellet feed mill and warehouse Wednesday.

Spontaneous combustion is suspected as the cause of the blaze at Smucker Pelleting and RS Feed Wednesday morning.

By Christian Hill

A review is underway at the University of Oregon to examine the student conduct code in light of federal law governing investigations and discipline in sexual misconduct cases. The new federal law includes barring any outside expert who in December recommended code improvements. UO officials say no changes to the student code are likely to lessen the UO investigation of the three men's basketball players who had sexual encounters with two male college students in March.

A complaint was filed over that incident, so federal law requires that the UO conduct its own investigation.

A criminal investigation is now underway of an independent obligation to con-
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smoke throughout the die Wednesday that affected three dormitories — 12 units away.

"It's probably back for days with all the rain and public," Griffith said. "We're trying to keep it to a minimum," he added.
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